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Summary int

The radioisotope uptake of potato and culinary dry bean was studied in field

experiments on meadow soil enriched with venmiculite and humanite by artificial soil

contamination.

The isotope uptake from the soil was characterised by a transfer factor (TF).

Based on the results of the potato experiment it was found that the TF value

characterising the 134CS contamination of thle crop, changed between 1.31 - 0.77* 1 0 -4m

(kg dry matter)-' on high humus content soil (treated with humanite) and on soil treated

with vermiculite, while it was 22-45 % higher in plants grown on the radioactive control

plots. It was 1.69* 14m2 (kg dry matter)-' in average.

The TF values of 85Sr uptake of potato are several times higher than those of

experiments treated by isotope 134Cs. The TF values fluctuated between 5.30-7.33* 10 -4

M2 (kg dry matter)-' in soils treated with the additives, while on the plots with

radioactive contamination it was 8.42*1 0. tn2 (kg dry Matterf-1.

Based on the results Of 34CS studies of edible part of dry bean, it could be stated that

after the soil contamination the TF value was 0.99* 1 0-4 m2 (kg dry matter)-' in average.

According to the activity results of the experiments there was significant difference

between the contamination of the plant parts.

Introduction

Soil has a buffer function in emergence of radioactive contamination i.e. it fixes active

materials from air and rain water or active materials deposited on the soil by surface
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waters. Afterwards it incorporates the radioactive materials to the biological turnover of

elements by its living organisms. Soil has a basic role in formation of level of some

radioactive elements, e.g. the strontium and the caesium, in the later stages of the chain

process (plant - animal - human being) because the contamination level of soil is the

main factor which determines the contamination of elements of the biological chain

(Prister et al., 1991.).

Naturally the radioactive contamination of the soil affects the plants, animals and

human beings living in the given area directly as the radioactive isotopes accumulated

in the soil, cause direct radiation exposure (Wright et al., 1998.).

Mechanic structure of soils, their chemical composition and applied methods of

agrochemistry and agrotechnique influence the radioactive contamination of different

soils decisively (Sadalko et al., 1995.). The radioactive materials falling on the soil

surface are fixed differently depending on mechanical structure of the soil. In light

structure soils the inwash of radioactive materials into the deeper layers is relatively

rapid.

The amount of radioactive material absorbed by plants from the soil is influenced by the

chemical composition of soil as well. The quantity of stable components chemically
siilar to the given radioactive material is also a decisive factor, which may assist the

decrease of plants' uptake of active materials through the use of different agrotechnical

methods (e.g. the liming of soil).

But this effect may also be adverse as it is well-known that the large scale use of

'phosphorus fertilisers increases the concentration of natural origin radioactive isotopes

considerably.

The 137CS uptake of plants from the soil may be moderated by use of large doses of

potassium (Oncsik, 1998.).

The plant uptake of radioactive isotopes from the soil causing radioactive

contamination is influenced by the used fertilisers as well. The nitrogen fertilisers affect

the uptake of radiocaesium while the anmmonium ions help the uptake Of 137CS from the

sol to the plants.

Besides the different agrotechnical and agrochemical processes applied in the

agriculture, the amount and variety of plants produced on the iven area also have an
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influence on the radioactivity and radioactive contamination of soil. The spatial motion

of radioactive materials in the soil are affected by the plants by such a way that they

have an influence on horizontal and vertical motion of water soluble soil components -

as the plants have important role in evaporation of water. On the other hand the plants

absorb and deliver, and by this way rearrange the radioactive materials of the soil

through their roots. E.g. the roots of big trees are 5-7 m deep, those of fruit trees, grapes

and alfalfa are 3-4 m deep, the roots of sugar beet, red clover, hemp and maize are 2-3 m

deep, those of crops, rape, pea, bean, potato, vegetables and flax are only 1-2 m deep

while the roots of grasses, onion and lettuce don't reach one meter deepness (Davydchuk

and Arapis, 1995).

As a result of different absorption of radionuclides of soil, more exactly the selective ion

uptake of plants, the ratios of radioactive contamination of soil, i.e. the relative

concentration of radionuclides, may be very different from the contamination ratios

developing in the plants as a consequence of ion uptake from the soil.

(Todorovic et al, 199 8).

Materials and methods

The radioisotope uptake of potato (variety: Desiree) and culinary dry bean (variety:

B~k~si feh&r) was examined in the Radiology Garden of Irrigation Research Institute

after an artificial soil contamination.

For the purposes of the experiments, the soil was contaminated by 2.3125 - 9.25 MBq of

85Sr and 134CS in water solution equal to 1 0 mm precipitation.

The harvest of the crop was carried out at harvest time, then the radioactivity of each

plant part was determined separately.

The soil-plant transfer factors were determined on the basis of radioactive

contamination of crop components.
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The isotope uptake of plants from the soil was characterised by the transfer factor which

was calculated by the following formula:

Specific activity of plant sample (Bq/kg of dry matter)
TF =-----------------------------------

Radioactive contamination on the soil surface (Bq /M2 )

The isotope uptake of plants can be calculated on the basis of the so-called accumulation

coefficient-according to the following equation:

Specific activity of plant sample (Bq/kg dry matter)
K F = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Radioactive contamination of soil (Bq/kg dry matter)

Results and conclusions

In the potato experiment the radio-isotope uptake of tuber and stem was determined by

mixing some different additives to the soil. The plant-soil transfer factor (TF) was

calculated by the mentioned equation based on the knowledge of the contamination

level.

The transfer factors calculated in the experiment with 13 4 CS contamination are shown in

Table 1. It is verifiable from the TF data that the radioactive contamination of potato

can be decreased by use of vermiculite and humanite. E.g. in the treatments B/l1-B/3 the

TF value was between 1.31 -0*95* 10- when vermiculite was applied, while in the

radioactive control treatment (17) the TF value increased to 1.69*10-4 m 2 (kg dry

matter)'.

It is also visible in Table 1 that the humanite had stronger effect on the radio-activity of

potato. The edible part of potato showed much less radio-activity than the above-ground

parts of the plant as the activity of the stem was between 22.35-63.09* 10 -4m 2 (kg dr

matter)-'.

The data on the uptake of Sr isotope by potato are shown in Table 2. Based on the

results of the experiment it can be stated that the tuber of potato has a transfer factor of
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5 .3 0 -7*3 3* 10 -4 M2 (kg dry matter)' after the 85Sr contamination of soil. The TF value

was 8 4 2 * 10 -4 in the treatment without additives. The stem of potato was highly

contaminated in case of soil contamination and the transfer factors were much higher.

Thus in the radio-active control treatment the 7FF was 197 .8 2* 1 oA M2 (kg dry matter)-'

in average.

Among the examined isotopes the transfer factors for the Sr isotope were much higher

than the TF values for the Cs isotope. It means that the Sr contamination of the crop

was higher in each treatment than the uptake of Cs isotope.

Table 3 shows the TF values got in the culinary bean experiment. In this experiment the

effects of different contamination levels to the radio-activity of crop components were

studied.

As it is demonstrated by the Table 3, the transfer factor of' 4 siooein the crop of

dry bean have changed only very slightly depending on the level of soil contamination.

But there was significant difference among the plant parts. The highest radioactivity

was shown by the stem of bean and the TF values were also the highest in these parts

with a value of 4.13-5.23*10O4 m2 (kg dry matter)-'.

Table 1. Soil-plant transfer factors in a potato experiment

Soil contamination: 134CS

Treatmnent Additives Level of Transfer factor
__________contamination M2 (kgdry 'X 1 O4

No. Name Quantity 134cS Tuber Stem
g/M M g m2

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

B/I vermiculite 250 4.625 1.31 56.73

B12 vermiculite 500 4.625 1.15 55.04

B/3 vermiculite 750 4.625 0.95 53.17

B14 humanite 750 4.625 1.12 31.95

B/5 humanite 1500 4.625 1.04 27.24

B16 humnanite 2250 4.625 0.77 22.35

B/7 Rad. cont. - 4.625 1.69 63.09
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Table 2. Soil-plant transfer factors in a potato experiment

Soil contamination: 85Sr

Treatment Additives Level of Transfer factor
contamination m 2 (kg dry matrY'x 10-4

No. Name Quantity 85Sr Tuber Stem
gfM MBg/m 2

B/i vermiculite 250 4.625 7.33 186.53

B/2 vermiculite 500 4.625 6.08 154.04

B/3 vermiculite 750 4.625 5.53 116.64

B/4 humainite 750 4.625 6.74 174.88

B/5 humanite 1500 4.625 J5.71 135.90

B/6 humanite 2250 4.625 5.30 108.78

B/7 Rad. cont. - 4.625 8.42 197.82

Table 3: Soil-plant transfer factors in a culinary bean experiment

Soil contamination: 134C

Treatment Contaminat. Transfer factor

No. MBq/M2 m 2 (kg dry matter)-'x10-4

Seed Pod Stem Leave

B/i 2.3 125 0.99 2.77 4.54 2.68

B/2 4.6250 0.97 2.94 5.23 2.40

.B/3 6.9375 0.91 3.03 4.13 2.45

B/4 9.2500 0.93 2.86 4.27 2.32
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